
Subject: A Question about Exploits
Posted by Blazea58 on Fri, 18 Mar 2005 21:53:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ok i have been getting hassled from far to many people when im ingame saying that renguard can
be exploited so easily etc etc. What i would like to really know is if there are logs that can show if it
has been attempted, or what can be done in terms of cheating with renguard running. Far as i
know if there was a way around renguard, it probably wouldn't give the person any more
advantages, since it blocks so many things, but i keep hearing of people saying there is over 30
ways to exploit renguard...

What i really need to know, is how many times has it been exploited, i want to know if these
people are lying or what the deal is with this.  I am just sick and tired of running renguard , to join
a server and get blammed for cheating even when they see im running it. It just doesn't make any
sense to me how they think so low of it, when it stops alot and if not all cheats into the renegade
data. 

 is there any way of checking into this or explaining to me what kind of advantage an exploit would
have on the other end. I would just like to know for my own good that this is the safest way to be
cheat free. 

 More people should really realize that this is the only thing stopping cheaters from ruining the
game, and even if you are running it, and not in a Full Rg server i belive that is as good as it can
get. 

i personally run it every time i start renegade up, and i keep having people tell me its so EASY to
exploit. In the sense of EASY , do they mean it takes a very skilled hacker to even do? or does
that mean anyone can pop a cheat in and play with renguard?

 Basically there is a dispute down at stormgaming servers, and all the moderators think of
renguard as nothing more then a program that runs in the background and does nothing to stop
cheats.

Were all these people brainwashed, or is there really easy ways to exploit it?

Subject: A Question about Exploits
Posted by Crimson on Fri, 18 Mar 2005 23:31:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The people saying it's "so easy to exploit" are merely concerned with ruining the reputation of
RenGuard so that confidence will dip and less servers will use it, allowing them to cheat again.
Considering the source, a server owned by a well-known cheater, that really shouldn't surprise
you.

The only reason they are able to cast this doubt is because the RenGuard client software hasn't
been updated in so long. However, work is done on the master servers, where about 90% of the
security lies, at least once a month if not many more times.
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We follow all the popular cheating sites and we know what's out there. The first time someone
actually came up with an exploit and released it, we had it fixed on the server side within 30
minutes of the release.

Subject: A Question about Exploits
Posted by cmatt42 on Tue, 22 Mar 2005 19:10:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yes there are some players who blindly believe so much that RenGuard can be easily bypassed. 
That's because the cheating server administrators say that and their followers respect them, so
they'll believe anything they say.  I know A1GAYme's nephew claims he can bypass it easily.  I've
asked him how, and he just kept insisting that RG lets you cheat it's so easy to bypass.  

Subject: A Question about Exploits
Posted by Memphis on Tue, 22 Mar 2005 21:19:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

there is a name for these types of people : idiots

Subject: A Question about Exploits
Posted by danpaul88 on Tue, 22 Mar 2005 23:19:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

someone once sent me an ss of them using bh while running rg (they have typed !rg theirname
and it said they were running rg)

could have been doctored of course....

i deleted it not long after i got it though

Subject: A Question about Exploits
Posted by bandie63 on Tue, 22 Mar 2005 23:34:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I have found a cheat, that works with RG, but it is so shitty, it's not worth using (a triggerbot) 
:twisted:

Subject: A Question about Exploits
Posted by dead6re on Fri, 25 Mar 2005 14:09:49 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The only person who I know that could have cheated was v00d00. But he joined renguard and
improved the exploit. 

Though Im not  sure about calling it an exploit, 

Subject: A Question about Exploits
Posted by Majiin Vegeta on Fri, 25 Mar 2005 23:28:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

bandie63I have found a cheat, that works with RG, but it is so shitty, it's not worth using (a
triggerbot)  :twisted:

i found this recently on my search for the usual
only tested it for a short time got 4 kills and left it shoots about 50% of the time and omly seems to
shoot after you aim away from the target and not at it
with some adjusting it can be perfect im sure there are a few perfect clickbots out there.. released
or not released
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